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ECT: Is It Unsafe and Ineffective?
Edwwd M. OptQn. Jr.. Ph.D., J.D.

The groltininous but seldom read scientific literature on electroconvul

sive therapy warrants the conclusion that the procedure is one of

considerable risk and unproven effectiveness. For reasons that are

clear in the literature, scientifically adequate studies of efficacy

are unlikely in the forsesable future. Inadequate reports, such as

those that comprise the bulk of the literature, may serve in the future

as they have in the past to rationalize ECTe expanded u. to the

c$etriaent of the public.

Considerations of safety and efficacy are, of course, closely linked.

Medicine properly accepts greater ricks if a treatment is proved effec

tive. Conversely, even uncommon complications are intolerable if the

therapeutic effect is speculative. A proper assessment of ECT must con

sider the evidence on safety and efficacy together.

icr is ussan

CD can damage the brain. Opinion is divided between those who believe

the claimed therapeutic effects occur in spite of the damage or because

of it.1 The very extensive medical literature on brain damage from ECT

has been collected by Breggin2'3 and by Friedberg.4'5 Loss of memory

is most frequently reported. Such reports began early,67'a and they

continue still.9'10 Intellectual functioning may be permanently im

paired: the patient loses not only old memories, but also the ability

to learn, concentrate, and work.1 Even the most enthusiastic pro

ponents of La often acknowledge serious complications. They & not

deny the reported loss of intellectual function, but discount it or

minjaixe it.9'12

The mechanisms of ECT damage to the brain have been well demonstrated.

Autopsy studies report frontal lobe atrophy and enlarged ventri

cles.13'14 Damage may occur in the temporal lobe5 or in the brain

stem, 16 and the damage may also be diffuse.1719 Damag. on occasion

is catastrophic.20'2' In animal studies, considerable irreversible

damage occurs consistently with as few as four shocks.22 Although the

mortality rate in humans is low, it is not insubstantial, and it may be

as high as 1 in 200 for patients over the age of 60, a group at high
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risk for depression and for whom ECT is frequently prsscrib.d.2 One

extensive series reported a fatality rate of I in ioo.23

In 1985, after 50 years of experience with aCT, the most important

question about the safety of CT remains unanswered: How frequent is

moderate and severe brain damage? For reasons to be considered below,

that question is not likely to be answered soon.

sviossçx FOR THE *FFECTIVUESS OF *02 IS WEAK

Th. evidence concerning the efficacy of CT is thoroughly unconvincing.

The single best compilation of evidence in favor of ECT is th. recent

petition of ths American Psychiatric Association MA to the Food and

Drug A&ninistration for reclassification of CT devices.24 The peti

tion, with its appendices, is several hundred pages in length. A cri

tique Qf that petition25 and of the publications on which it is based

is too lengthy tb reproduce here. A sw-nary will have to etiffice,

The API supported its petition with a report and numerous appendices.

Appendix E to the petition contains the MA's attempt to make a case

for the effectiveness of ECT. But Appendix S ignores the MA's own

source documents on effectiveness, compiled in Appendix 7, citing them

only once and that on a minor point. When one turns from the APA's

argwuent Appendix 5 to its source documents Appendi; 3, a very wide
disparity is evident. The APA' s own review of the efficacy literature

concludes: ". * little evidence ys found to suggest thatEQT-attbrs

the lon term course or natural

produoed in Appe x , pp. 43-44.

The APA study notes that even such evidence as exists is unreliable;

"In a review of aCT outcome studies, it becomes clear that most measures

of outcome tend to be clinical and retrospective in nature and longen

C?

prospective outcome studies have not been performed."12
-

breovr, most of the outcome literature dates from the 1940's and

1950's, when the standards of clinical reports almost uniformly were

below the level on which a modern scientific judgment can be based:

Early clinical studies conducted in the 1940's and 1950's were

generally "open" trials and therefore anecdotal or, at times,

frankly impressionistic. During this early period patient sam

ples were often not carefully defined; results varied considerably

4 were often vague in their conclusions * 12

As to recent studies, the APA's Appendix 3 collects 41 articles. Of

those, only 14 are concerned with efficacy, and 11 of the 14 are merely

reviews of others' publications--reviews that accept uncritiplly ths
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early literature criticized by the ADA' a own report in th. quotation.

above. The 41 items in Appendix 3 include only three original outocas

studies.26' Even these three reports fail to support the ADA's con

clusions * 25 For example, Taylor and Fleisinger compared actual and

"sham ECT as treatments for schizophrenia. Only 3 *nths after the

treatments, differences between the groups were "mtnimal.MZ R.printed

In ADA Petition, Appendix 3, p. 128.

The ADA petition argued that WT is an effective therapy for schizophre-

rita Appendix E, p. 1 even though the above-quoted report was the

only zxdern study adduced in support of the conclusion. The ADA's -

argument was remarkably at odds with the views expressed by other

authors whose work the ADA appended in support of its argument.24

See Appendix 3, pp. 51, 89, 117-126.

One must also question the objectivity of the ADA petition and its

selection of supporting materials * The ADA claimed "to consider data

unfavorable to this petition, where pertinent" Appendix E, p. 1,

but the petition did not even cite the publications of the major T

critics.'4'5'29'30 The petition likewise omitted citation of oflginal

reports of EC'L! ineffectiveness* 31-33

FACTORS THAT 51A8 ECP REPORTING

Several factors combine to produce a strong positive bias to the T

literature, and these factors are likely to continue. First, clinical

reports throughout medicine exhibit a bias for positive resu3.ts. A

leading enthusiast for ECT has described that bias:

A]ast every new therapy suffers the same . . *; first a period

of overenthusiasm, then disillusionment and finally neglect Or

disuse. The author of a new therapeutic procsdure usually reports

over enthusiastically, deceived by his own eagerness. . . . This

ovsr enthusiasm may even reach the stage of manic-like eupho;ia or

s]4tion. Thsn comes disappointment.34

The sources of the bias are not hard to discern. Physicians prescribe

only those treatments they think are effective, so skeptics seldom have

cases to report. For scientists, the reward structure of the profession

encourages work in areas believed to be promising, not those suspected

of being outmoded. Consequently, the medical literature in almost all

fields contains scores of positive reports for every one that is nega

tive, and this is the case for trsatments that have long been discarded

as well as for those now accspted.

Second, the ECT literature is subject to some special factors. Possibly

the most important of:these is the long tradition in Western medicine
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of conceiving disease as the enemy within.N This tradition seems to

be based in part on the religious concepts of sin and catharsis. The

religious-military metaphor has been very prcxninent in medicine; one

"attacks" disease with ths medical "armamentari" Until the present

century, medicine was largely a matter of violent "combat" with the

invading" dis.ase: violence--emetics, poisons, purgatives, and blood-

letting.1I Such anachronistic ideas have not yet be.n entirely dis

pelled. They emerge most obstinately, in that discip2ine wh.sc the,

facts lent well fit the metaphor: in psychiatry.

Mother factor peculiar to SC? is the economics of medical practice.

Most SC? is a&uinistered by a comparatively small proporti9n of practi

tioners, for many of whom the treatment provides a major component of

income. Even a few people, strongly motivated, can be expected to

outpublish a large number of skeptics whose interest in the subject is
psripheral.* Finally, ethical considerations make it likely that almost

all SC? studies will continue to be done by those who are already cone

vinced that SC? is effective and safe. Those who are unconvinced are

ethically not well situated to prescribe SC?, and those who do not

prescribe it cannot readily become principal investigators on ECT

research projects. It is probable, therefore, that the biases that

have marred the zCT outcome literatwe will contina indefiiteJy.
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